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  The Intro.                                       

                                         

       
                 

           

  Welcome to Newsletter no.9. It’s November and we’re 

three weeks into Pennant season and we’ve had a great start 

with four teams taking to the green and three of them tasting 

success in their respective first rounds.                     

  I’d like to welcome some new bowlers to South 

Oakleigh Pennant; Susan, Graeme, Dean, Damian, Vicki, 

Roger, and Liz. Also, Millie and Tony are back with the club. 

Welcome everyone and I hope you all have a great season. If 

I’ve missed anyone, I apologise.     

 It’s going to get busy at the club over the next few 

months with Barefoot bowls, functions, Jack Attack, Sunday 

Pairs, Pennant on Tuesdays, Tuesday nights and Saturdays 

along with the ongoing maintenance, repairs and 

improvements to the club that seem to go on every year, so it 

would be nice if all our members could offer some assistance 

where needed. If you have some spare time and you’d like to 

help, then let us know.          

 To find out more about what’s happening around the 

club, read on.    

 

Volume 2, Issue 9, 

November 2023. 

What’s On.        
Every Friday Night: 

Members Draw.  

Every Sunday: Rotary 

Market in Oakleigh.    

 ****** 
November 3, 10, 17, 

and 24th: Jack Attack.    

November 25th: Live 

Music; Unity in 

Community.   

 ****** 
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 Chairs Message.         

  I hope this finds all our members well and setting up to enjoy the festive 

season. It has been very busy around the club, lately. Pennant has started and we have 

started the season very well, all is set up for a very successful season. 

The club is a very popular venue for social and barefoot bowling functions, coming into 

the festive season we have lots of bookings and I would like to make special thanks to 

Neil Smith, Don Boyd and Scott Taylor for their work to make sure these functions 

happen and are successful.  The club needs all the help it can get from its members in this 

regard, and I ask all bowlers, if they can, to try and make time to assist in the setting up 

and supervision of the barefoot bowling activities.  The club is happy to recognise this 

effort in some way and there’ll be more on that later. 

With Jack Attack starting it just increases the number of visitors we have at the club and 

it is so important that they have a positive experience - this can only be helped by 

members assisting on the day. 

 Hopefully, see you around the club soon. 

Take care all.        GT. 

                             

 The Bowls Report.  
 Hello everyone. 

A great start for the season for the Div. 4 side, after defeating Mentone by 11 shots in round 

1 and Carrum by 34 shots round 2. Round 3 saw them venture out to Narre Warren for a 

match under the dome on a very quick carpet. This proved to be a successful trip with Div.4 

coming with a 28 shot win and top spot on the ladder. Not so good for Div.7, who have 

suffered two losses both by 5 shots, first to Clayton and then to MCC. Round 3 wasn’t a 

good one for Div.7 either as a player shortage had them face up to Murrumbeena Park with 

one player short. The result was a 30 shot loss. It’s early in the season so there’s time to 

turn things around and, with a bit of luck going our way, will happen sooner rather than 

later.  
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Our venture into Tuesday pennant has proved very successful so far, picking up a 51-shot 

win against Cheltenham and then 44 shots against Elwood Elsternwick. Our Mid-week 

Pennant side are sitting on top of the ladder, at the moment. Their 3rd round match against 

Sandringham at home has been moved to Wednesday, due to the Melbourne Cup, which 

has upset some of the working bowlers. Sad times. 

Our night pennant side playing in Div.2 enjoyed a hard fought 6 shot win over Clayton in 

the 1st round and a 24-shot win over Higgins (Bentleigh composite)in the 2nd round. Tuesday 

Night pennant also is sitting on top of their ladder. There is no play on 7th November due 

to the Melbourne Cup and the 3rd round on November 14th will be against Murrumbeena 

Park at home.            

 Don’t forget to keep in touch with the selectors regarding availability for all pennant 

games, and keep your eye on the club championship games, particularly if you’re still 

involved, so we can keep to the timetable as best we can. 

Don Boyd 

Chair Selection Committee 

    The Greens Report.  
 The grass green is getting better and running at a good pace. With more use it will 

keep getting better so, if you want to practice on a quicker surface then have a roll on the 

grass, it’ll help you learn how to adapt to different services.      

 The synthetic green is playing very well. The pace is increasing gradually and will 

continue as we use it. There is a small issue with sand coming up which is a side efeect of 

an problem with sprinkler system. Efforts are being made to fix this and hopes are up for 

a resolution soon.            

 When practicing, please take note of the Direction of Play notice. It’s important 

that we spread the wear across the greens.            

                                                                                                                                                                              

                        Around The Club. 
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Members Draw.          

The jackpot got to $325 a couple of weeks ago when Con had the pleasure of having his 

number drawn. Well done Con. The following week it went off again, this time Clare 

Smith was the lucky member. Well done, Clare. The Jackpot currently sits at $100. During 

Jack Attack, the draw will be done later than usual, approximately 8.30pm. Be there to be 

in it.             

Functions/Events 2023. 
 Jack Attack. 

             Jack Attack kicked off last Friday with 10 teams taking to the green for a night 

of fun. First round winners were The Bowling Stones with Denties and Got No Idea filling 

up the minor placings. It was a busy night, with bowls, music, food and raffles, and a 

great time was had by everyone. And the award for the best team uniform goes to 

Knackerbags. Thanks to everyone involved for their help in setting up and running the 

show, and to Patrick for the live music. The ladder after round 1 is:      

      

        

        

             

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

             

 Sunday Pairs.            

  The second Sunday Pairs was played in glorious Melbourne Spring weather 

last Sunday morning. A slightly chilly start turned into bright sunshine with a slight breeze 

and perfect bowling weather. Sadly, we didn’t quite fill the green this time but, those 

who played had a good day. The winners on the day were Mick Stait and Steve Carr from 

Jack Attack - November 2023 

Ladder as @ 3rd November  

Team Name Points  

  
 

The Bowling Stones 4  

Denties 4  

Got No Idea 4  

Knackerbags 3  

Kramers 3  

Old Balls 2  

Burkes Bowlers 2  

Chapples Chappies 0  

Hill Starters 0  

Gang of 4 0  
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Oakleigh with our own GT and Pete Reid coming in second. Take note! The next round is 

on December 10th. This is to avoid a clsh with the Sandbelt singles. If you want to play, 

the list is up in the bar now, just add your name or your team. Well done again to Tony 

Lee for his organisation and celebrated BBQ Chef, Ken “Tongs” Brentwood for his mastery 

of the hotplate.                                                                    

                                                   

                                                           
Friday Night Socials.          

 With the weather improving, there’s an opportunity for some Friday night social 

bowls before Jack Attack starts and after it finishes. If it’s a fine night why not come on 

down to the club and have a bit of fun playing social bowls and relaxing with some music, 

food, and drinks? Given there’s not much on TV now the footy season is over, it makes 

sense.                  

                                       
                  

 Socially Speaking. 

  Function season is upon us and there’s barefoot bowls aplenty happening. 

Jack Attack is underway, and the place is buzzing. As Chairman Greg pointed out, we 

could use a hand with the barefoot bowls. We just need people to help set it up and pack 

it away and, in between, perhaps help with the bar or showing the guests how to play 

bowls. Most of the functions run for a few hours and are small groups, so there’s not a lot 

that needs doing. If you can help, then let us know.      

 On the bar side of things, the latest news is that CUB will not be producing Cascade 

Light in kegs. We’ll still be stocking it in bottles, though. This means that there will be a 

vacant beer line that will need to be utilised. Any suggestions as to what we can run in 

this line are welcome, as long as they’re reasonable suggestions.     

 Don’t forget the “Unity in Community” music night on November 25th. Tickets can 
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be purchased at https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing/1111991. This should be a great 

night and may well lead to some more live music events at the club, so get behind it. It’s 

only $30 a head. See the flyer below.         

              

                                                

     

 Krushers Notes.          

  News from the Krushers is that the coaching staff for season 2024 has been 
almost settled with Senior coach James Francis back in the chair for next year, Zac 
Thiessens is also back as Reserves coach, and Paul Guergues has re-signed as coach of the 
U/19s . The coach of the Women’s team hasn’t been finalised as the time of writing but, 
Madison Torpey has accepted a role as Assistant Coach of the Women’s team. Having 
recently retired from an illustrious career as a Krusher, club stalwart Gary Bennett has 
taken on a dual role as Seniors Assistant Coach and Club Strength and Conditioning 
Coach. If there’s anyone interested in the Women’s coaching position, or might know of 
someone who is, then they contact Pat Heverin or Craig Robinson as per the below 
attachment.              

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.trybooking.com%2Fevents%2Flanding%2F1111991%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3CiErX5i8kXu4ILFXUF3z64ns_vLP23njbD-pU-6_1RCmBXf75TUnnPmM&h=AT1BLIMd3aUSQvgO9retEWC2qT1pt5i6pzVHOPFYcnUff4z8WprT54GMkszA8bQzLlryLAxUVqcxLhOlzveI1djWl-D_9tFAqj3HSXCU73I5PwqLRGe_NWuPjjYVJ_qCbA&__tn__=-UK*F&c%5b0%5d=AT30ciyUZsvjwJbLAAS0cNjdaWZU8Cs4iNHw74N10ngOtloNA2-AKF4vQ2KEYfVGdPb44C60Jq3ZDYxwVN0Yc-szLxSHIXZa44OI4dYoDgnA4KHhR9h769p4_vw36SdgFAHSpmI6Fcn4Bzutn6y3lw1joiOJXmiUIqE--U03Cb6_WfkwG8S1IcGBkeDsc_8uBtmKPO7jgct-UhTJDWA
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       As with all sporting clubs, the Krushers need volunteers to help the place 
function on match days and training nights. If you’d like to get involved in local football, 
and one of the best footy clubs around, then get in touch with club. Come down to the 
‘Dome and say hello and introduce yourself and become part of this vibrant community 
sporting club. The Krushers are a great bunch of people and welcome everyone, players, 
families, supporters, volunteers, spectators, you name it.                                                                                                                                                                           
                                      GO KRUSHERS!!!     
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Photo Gallery.           
 Jack Attack.    Knackerbags          
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Brian Eden & Greg Telley         

                            
                                                    
Krushers.            
                                                                                                     
                   James Francis, Madison Torpey & Pat Heverin                                                   
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 New Members.          
  We have some new members who have joined us recently and the club, and, 
I’m sure, the existing members, welcome them all to SOBC.      
 The new members are: Kim Drummond                                                               
                                            Matt Rogers 
                                                      Colin Bostock 
                                                      Mark Kidd 
                                                      Natalie Walker 
                                                      David Robinson 
                                                      Alex Lopez 
                                                      Benjamin O'Rourke        
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 The Wrap.           

  As Porky Pig was once heard to stutter, “That’s all Folks”. We’re at the end of 
another newsletter. I hope you’ve found it informative, maybe even interesting, possibly 
entertaining, although that could be a stretch. Anyway, if you’ve made it this far, thanks 
for reading but, do read on, ‘cos there’s some more stuff following this. Important stuff, 
like our sponsors. We need to support our sponsors, or Partners, because they support 
us. So, there. Support your Sponsors (Partners). Support your club. That bit’s important 
because it is your club. Look after it.         
 I’ll leave you with a quote, which may, or may not, have some relevance for you. 
“Aside from velcro, time is the most mysterious substance in the universe. You can't see it 
or touch it, yet a plumber can charge you upwards of seventy-five dollars per hour for it, 
without necessarily fixing anything.” 
― Dave Barry             
                
 Good luck, good bowling, and best wishes.        
  See you all around the club.         
     Cheers, Neil.        

                                                 
                                                                    
              
             

 Partners.           

  SOBC would like to welcome Ray White Oakleigh, Bendigo Bank, Just Cuts for 
Men Oakleigh, as our new partners for 2023/24.                                

The Oakleigh-Clayton-Huntingdale (OCH) Rotary Club is one of the main sponsors of the 
SOBC. 

Rotary does a lot of fantastic work internationally, but the OCH Rotary Club is also very 

active in supporting the local community.  It provides financial support for several local 

sporting, school and community groups.  It really is a club that gives back to the 

community. 
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One of its main fund raisers is the Oakleigh Market, held every Sunday in the Hanover St. 

carpark from 8am to around 1pm.  It is a great place to get a bargain, some terrific fresh 

food, inexpensive flowers and there is always the chance to find some hidden treasure. 

It is free entry for shoppers (if you want to buy a stall, it is only $30 for the day) and all 

SOBC members are encouraged to go and have a look, it is an easy way to support a key 

sponsor of the club and it can be a bit of fun as well.                                                                                                                                                                                            

                     
  

           Thanks to our Partners                 

We are hopeful of attracting additional sponsors in the next few months.  If any members 

can suggest businesses that may be able to provide sponsorship for the club, could they 

please contact Greg Telley on 0447 018 350 to pass on relevant details. 
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 unior  embership
  laying 

   A  UA  Y

Social  embership
  on  laying 

    A  UA  Y

Social Bowling
 embership

     A  UA  Y

Full
 embership

     A  UA  Y
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